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Uh
Yeah
What up girl?

Girl girl girl
You know I been watching you all night long
Girl girl girl
I know you got your own thing going on
I can't help but think about what's on your mind
Wanna know what it would take to get inside
You you you
Got the whole spot wondering 'bout who you are
You you you
Can have your pick but I'm the one you want
So I'm 'bout to make my way down to the floor
'Cause I don't think I can hold it back no more

'Cause you're just mind blowing, hypnotizing, head
down to your toes
The way your hands flowing down your back
Watch that body go
It's electric lectric lectric electric
You're so electric lectric lectric electric

Girl girl girl
You're looking so fine and I bet that you know (you
know)
Girl girl girl
Everything about you is all I want
The way you working it, girl I can tell you're bad
It drives me crazy when you lick your lips like that
Oh
'Cause you're just mind blowing, hypnotizing, head
down to your toes
The way your hands flowing down your back
Watch that body go
It's electric lectric lectric electric
You're so electric lectric lectric electric
Uh
Yeah
What up girl?
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Girl girl girl
You know I been watching you all night long
Girl girl girl
I know you got your own thing going on
I can't help but think about what's on your mind
Wanna know what it would take to get inside
You you you
Got the whole spot wondering 'bout who you are
You you you
Can have your pick but I'm the one you want
So I'm 'bout to make my way down to the floor
'Cause I don't think I can hold it back no more

'Cause you're just mind blowing, hypnotizing, head
down to your toes
The way your hands flowing down your back
Watch that body go
It's electric lectric lectric electric
You're so electric lectric lectric electric

Girl girl girl
You're looking so fine and I bet that you know (you
know)
Girl girl girl
Everything about you is all I want
The way you working it, girl I can tell you're bad
It drives me crazy when you lick your lips like that
Oh

'Cause you're just mind blowing, hypnotizing, head
down to your toes
The way your hands flowing down your back
Watch that body go
It's electric lectric lectric electric
You're so electric lectric lectric electric
Walk in the room
Leaving the sun in disgrace
Shining so bright
Makes me forget time and space

And I feel like
Nothing
Nothing can touch me now

In this moment
Right here
No one can bring me down

Makes me wanna say hey ya ya
I don't want this feeling to end
I wanna say hey ya ya



'Cuz it's like anything can happen
On a night like this
Night like this
Night like this
Night like this

Oh yeah yeah

Come be with me
Under the wide open sky
(Yeah, under the wide open sky)
Drinks all around
Freedom you just can't deny
(No)

And I feel like
Nothing
Nothing can touch me now
In this moment
Right here
No one can bring me down

Makes me wanna say hey ya ya
I don't want this feeling to end
I wanna say hey ya ya
'Cuz it's like anything can happen
On a night like this
Night like this
Night like this
Night like this

On a night like this
On a night like
On a night like this
On a night like

Am I contagious
(Am I Am I Am I)
'Cuz the feeling's contagious
(Am I Am I Am I)
Am I contagious
(Am I Am I Am I)
'Cuz nothing can stop us

On a night like this
Nothing can stop us
Nothing can stop us
Nothing can stop us

Makes me wanna say hey ya ya
(Oh baby)



I don't want this feeling to end
(Don't want this feeling to end)
I wanna say hey ya ya
(Oh)
'Cuz it's like anything can happen
(Anything, anything)

Makes me wanna say hey ya ya
I don't want this feeling to end
(No, no, no)
I wanna say hey ya ya
(Wanna say, wanna say)
'Cuz it's like anything can happen
On a night like this
Night like this
Night like this
Night like this

On a night like
On a night like this
On a night like
On a night like this
On a night like
Oh yeah, baby, baby
Oh yeah, baby, baby
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